Launched on October 4, 2019, the conclave targets children and youth from 10-25 years. It is a competitive and educative mode of action, wherein youth from across the country deliberate over the issues of Climate Change.

**2019**
- Launch event
- Two competitions: Blog and photography
- Two day conclave with WSDS
- Youth Declaration on Climate Action

**2020**
- Earth Day
- Kick off event
- Three competitions: Blog, photography and short video
- Two day conclave with Adaptation Futures 2020
- Youth Pledge

**2021**
- Four competitions: Blog, photography, short video and debate
- Two day conclave with WSDS
- Youth Pledge
- YCC Booth
- Youth Thematic at WSDS

**2022**
- Two competitions: Photography and debate
- Three day conclave with WSDS
- Youth Pledge
- 2 YCC Exhibition
- Youth Thematic at WSDS
- YCC Booth
- Paris Peace Forum
- Interview at International Climate Initiative
- Article in IUCN CEESP newsletter

**2023**
- Youth Climate Conclave Bootcamp
- Interventions in 2024 - To be announced